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Producers Report

The weather conditions are generally bad and the supply of
logs is quite a problem.

Log Prices

Report/romM"laysi"

Domestic Log Prices
Reportfrom Br"zil
Brazilian producers are reporting that generally the
international market is slow, especially the European
markets. There is some consensusthatthe Us marketis

Logroyaltyrates have been increased in PeninsulaMalaysia
The National Forestry Council decided on the increase at a
meeting held on the 13th February 1996. The forest
development cess collected by the various States has been
increased from an average of Malaysian Ringgit(RM) 2.80
to a standard RMI0.00 per cubic metre. Under the Seventh
MalaysiaPlan logging quotasforthePennanentForestEstate
havebeenreducedasfollows; PeninsulaMalaysia46,000ha,

showing signs of improvement although it is too early to sabah 60,000ha and Sarawak 170,000ha.
be confident that the changes represent a trend. The
infonnation available pointsto an apparentreduction of
stocks of tropical wood products in both Brazil and in
the consumer countries. Ifthis is actually the case then
some pressure could be exerted on prices
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Weather conditions intrie Solomonlslands continueto affi=ct

logging andstocks are reportedIyquite low, butthe situation

Domestics"winwoodPrices

Is Improving
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Report/rom/"domesin

WestAfrican log exporters are sustaining marginal prices in Sawnwood(domestic constr"ctio" mareri"41
support of turnover.
ex-mill
per C". in
Gfo"""
DSS440-460
K"inper
DSS295-350
Kerating
Ghana has a new export levy structure as part of its strategy
to stimulate downstream manufacturing
M"I"ysi"" domestics"w"woodPrices
Export levies on logs as of the 1st March 1996 are based on a
percentage of the FOB value
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25mm
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25%
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Bombax, Daboma,
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Mixed hardwoodpili"g (5'!, CS ";6"x6'? DSS245 -255 I
15%

Sawnwood Prices
Domestic Prices

Rayortj70mBr"ztl

in3 (CCA treate41

The domesticdemand is verystrong. Local production cannot
meetthe requirements.
Export Prices
Saw"woodExportBr"gal

Brazilian domestic prices remain generally stable. Some
companies have reduced their prices by 3-5%. The market
remainsverycompetitiveandvolumesalesareshowingsome
recovery. The industry is indicating that demand is likely to
pick up. This is borne out by the fact that the demand in
January was slightly higher than expected. Anthe tropical
timber producers are anxiousto improve prices
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S"winwoodE. *;!, ort, IWC!"ysi"
European agents for Brazilian sawnwood continue to press
for lower prices quoting competitive offers from African
suppliers.

FOB

per C". in

DarkRedMer""itGMS

S"winwoodExport, Gfo"""
Order book positions are still very weak with the traditional
marketsstillappearingverydull. The dullmarketisresulting
in growing log stocks at the mills
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Us$700.00

Select& Better
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Mengk"Icing GMS/ID
Select & Better
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The growing domesticdemandforbuildingmaterials, coupled
with the threatened reduction in the annual allowable cut

Tatw"" Province qfCfoi"" S"winwoodrmports

(AAC), may leadtoaloweringofexportflowsin lumber and
FOBex-MCI"ysi"

veneer.
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R"bberwood
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SaudiArabiatakesmixedredwoodspeciesofrandom length
parcels of No. 2 common and better grades, thus allowing
sawmills to achieve a better recovery
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Forthe SaudiArabia market
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Export levies on air dried sawnwood have been introduced
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as follows:
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VeineerExportBr"zil

GradeBB/CC

per C". in

White Firol"

3.2-6mm

Face I. "e"eer

9-12mm

DSS495.00
Us$396.00
DSS418.00

FOB

per C". in

Us$270-320

Rot", y C"t2. Sinm

>18mm
Phenolic overlaid

SlicedM@hog@"y
1stGr"de

17BP

DSS2.24perSq. in

PlywoodExportBr"zi!

Gr"ofeBB/CC

per C". in

12 -18 min thick

DSS510.00

per C". in
rN00+2-3%

White Firol"BB/CC
rimeCDX18mm

T"two" Province qfChi"@
ImportPrice

DSS270.00

USAM"rket

Plywood

per C". in

Us$620.00
Demand for Brazilian plywood on the international market
Sinmx4'x8'
DSS580.00
remains generally weak although the Us market appearsto
be moving forward. Brazilian WBP BIBB 6mm currently
landing atCIFUS$481 intrieUKcomparedtothesamegrade Import prices are generally weak. The supply of MDF and
from Indonesiawhich is reportedIyatUS$500 perCu. in. particleboard is dominated by suppliers from N. America.
The plywood trade is dominated by IndonesiaandMalaysia
rindo"gym"Plywood
Rubberwood and othersawnwood are supplied largely from
MalaysiaandVietnam
27mmx4'x8'

MR, GrrrdeBB/CC

per C". in

2.7mm

Us$460.00
DSS350.00
DSS370-380
Lis$415.00

5.0mm
6mm""d"boye

17BP, GradeBB/CC

Gfo"""

Sliced venersalesto Germany are at reasonable levels while
sales to the in<. have slowed.

IndonesiawilltemporarilyhalttheexportofPlywoodtoChina Sliced Veneer Gh"""
for the first quarter of 1996, due to shortage of log raw
materials. Five large plywood mills are currently facing
perSq. in
DSSZ. 20
seriousproblemsreportedlyduetopoormanagementand, in
As",!fom, FCCe
Interior
DSS1.00
addition, some mills are being accused of irresponsible
DSS0.65
logging practices. Someothermillsarealso facing logsupply
Backing
problems and this has been aggravated by the bad weather.
Redwoods(IWC^oga"y, C""donei, Eat""in)
Mat"ysi"" Plywood
perSq. in
Face

Plywood(FOB)
MR I), pe

I"tenor

Backi"g

GradeBB/CC

per C". in

3.2 . 6 min

DSS450.00
Us$360.00
DSS380.00

9.12mm
>18mm

Us$1.15
DSS0.90
DSS0.55

Other PanelProd"ctPrices
B, ,zil

The woodbased panelmarketisstillthe focus of attention as
MDF continues to penetrate the market despite its higher
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price. The firstBrazilianMDF plantisscheduledto comeon
stream in July 1997. The panelmarketwillalsobeinfluenced
by the availability of OSB. A new plant in the south of the
country is expected to come on-stream in a few months
although there has been no official announcement from the

Particle bo"rd

per C, ,. in

18m", x5'x 8'

DSS220.00

companyasyet. The tradeisanticipatingthatOSBwillhave prices of Added Value Products
some impact on the domestic market for only lower grades
of plywood.
PCrticlebo"rd, Domestic Price Br"xil

per C, ,. in
PCrticlebo"rd15mm

DSS300.00

Br"all

Finished, valued added products from Brazilseem to be less
vulnerable to price changes at present. The demand for

decorative veneer of the high value and wellknown species
continues to be strong and prices are reported as stable.

rindo"est@

Flooring
lockbo"rd

FOB

per C". in

Intob" Flooring

DSS325-350

DSS22.00

Other $17ectes

MCIq, sin

loinm

DSS11-17.00

EdgeGl"edP""els

articlebo"rd(FOB)

ClearPi"e

per C, ,. in
6mm& above

perSq. in

22mm

MDF(IF'OB)

per C". in

6mm

Us$275.00

IIS$820.00

Doors

DSS175-185

Two newparticleboard lines with a combined annual output
of 200,000 cubic metres will be coming on-stream in the 1st
quarter of 1996

per C". in

Makog""ySolid
Top Gr@de

per PC

Us$400.00

rindo"esi"

Mowldi"gs
R"mm skirti"g

per C, ,. in

ft"Jin" market

DSS900.00

P"intr"Jel"tom

DSS650.00

ICp@"are incrket

Three new MDF lines have been under construction since

1994 and these mills are expected to come on stream by the
Matoy, sin
second quarter of 1996. The annual combined capacity will
be 300,000 cubic metres. This will bring the total capacity in
Mowldi"gs(FOB)
Malaysia to I million cubic metres per annum by the 2nd
Kernb""gSem""gkok
quarter of 1996.
S4Sto Iapam
A new fibreboard plant is to be established in Sarawak.
Glenealy Plantations Bhd has entered into a joint venture
agreement with toolapanesecompanies. The plantisforecast
to cost RM204 million and will be operational towards the
Grid of 1997.

3-4mm
12-25mmx 6'x8'
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DSS4Z5430

R"bberwoodp"rts""dcompo"e"ts
F"r"it"re

Tatw"" troyi"ce qfCfoi""
Dr

per C". in

Dimi"gs"ite, solidr"bberwood
ICmi""todtop 3'x 5'
with exte"sin" led'""d
sixh"rdse"tcft"irs DSS17@perset
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DSS320-340
DSS260.270
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Shaped chairse@ts
edest"Ilegs
Q"ee"A""elegs

Us$2.60-2,704, c
DSS8-94, c

B"IkS@w"wood

(2 112"x2 112'I^18'9

DSS094, c
Us$3,5044, c.

Plywood
Painingg""-OK

(2 112"x2 112"x27'?

Us$661?er C, ,. in
or"rdwoodsover 750kg/C". by

Palletised

Us42per C". in

per C". in

Significant reductions are possible on all rates

Us$800-880

findo"coin

Fingerjointed
minim. boards

@0's(FOB)
er""ti(re4)PC"eldoors
Gr"dell

441't Co"miner
Ick"rt"-Rotterd"in

us$584, c
Us$524, c
Us$464, c

GradeB
Gr"ofeC

J"k"rt"-L, ;I(westco"st OSIl)
fukirt"-NY(cost co"st LIS, I)

DSS2,200
DSS2,800
Us$4,200

Gfo"""

Tatw@"ProvinceqfCfoi""
Jinports

Bundled Sawnwood

PCrts""of coinpo"e"ts

Ghanato Europe(Antwerp-Hamburg), Us $65 to Us$83 per
Cu. in depending on quantity and the buyers' relation with
the shipping lines.

CIMirse"ts

DSS3.404, c

Containerized sawnwood and other products from Ghana for
N. EuropeanPorts

0,417"ishedg"ee"Am"e
Chairs

(arcl"dimgsoftse"@

Containers

DSS14~/64, c

Us$2070 for a 20ft container
Us$3730 for a40ft container

F"rinit"re FOB

ming s"ite, veineeredMDF

Tatw"" Province qfCfoi""

Tables @"d 6 Cfo"irs

DSS270-290perset

40ft. container
WestCoastUSA from TaiwanProvince China Us$1900

Corrently, prices are notveryfrin, there ismtensecompetition East Coast USA from Taiwan Province China Us$ 2400
for similar products coining from China. Windsor chairs are
quoted at around Us$12,501piece
MCI"ysi"
Bundled Sawnwood

Freight Costs

Malaysiato Rotterdam Us$40-42 per Cum
Brazil

40 ft. container

Malaysiato West Coast USA at Us $2400-2500
Malaysiato East CoastUSA Us $3100-3200.

S"winwood

arum"g""-Rot, erd"in
Comint"er2. OfCont"me'40/1.
arc""g"@^. 13"Itjinore
Comint"er20ftContainer 401t.
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Consumers
From

port

urope, A Focus o11 The 1.1K

in rawmaterialprices during 1995. MFlreported adecrease
in gross margin from 52.9% to 51.2%.
The acquisition andmergeractivityintheUKfumiture sector
Is attracting attention. Atreusismoving into kitchenfumiture

and is changing its name Atreus, the company founded by
Bill Rooney (founder of Spring Rain), will change its name

1996 Growth in Demand

to Full Circles Industries and will move into the kitchen

The economic climate is improving in the UK. Building
activity roseby21% intrie lastthreemonthsof1995 compared
to an overalldecline in building activity of4% fortheyearas
a whole. High Streetspending is on an upward trend and the
January figures suggest that consumer confidenceisretuming
At present the sawnwood markets are very dull but the
projections are that furniture production is expected to grow
by +3.8% in 1996. In 1995 us furniture production was
stagnant, (down 0.2%), due to the decline in internal
consumption of 1.4%. This decline was partly compensated
however by the buoyancy of exports(+8.8%). It is forecast
that in 1996 the UK filmitore industry will witness a growth
in domestic demand of about 3.3%. It is foreseen that

industrial production is expected to increase by 3.8%

U

will be rimasanautonomousunitwithinHNB, which is now

restructuring its factory to accommodate machinery from
Richard Graefe'sHigh Wycombe plant
In the door market UK Regency Doors and Crosby Sarek
have merged into a new company. Crosby Ltd. is a newly
fomied company of the Spring Rain Corporation PLC, the
UK'SIGading home improvement manufacturers. Formerly
known as Regency Doors, thenewcompanywasfonned on
January 1st 1996, after the take- over ofCrosby Sarek. As a
result of the merger Crosby Ltd is now one of the major
manufacturers of top quality doors

II6

byperPrtceH"rdwood120x135cm
Sterling, 293.00
Medi"in PriceH"rdwood120x135cm

II5

Sterling 215.90
Lower Pricesof twoodf20x135cm

1145

Sterling 103.85

^

X

undisclosed sum. RichardGraefe, along-timerin\IB supplier,

Woode" Windows

115.5

11
e
a
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Office and Contract furniture specialist. HNB bought
veneereddoorandpanelmanufacturerRichardGraefeforan

UK Average Monthly Production Price Index

a
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^

market. In another move unB acquired Richard Graefe -
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Solid Woode"Doors
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.
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1995

1.71perPriceMer@"Ii
762x198. Ix3.5cm Sterling 239.00
Meat"in Prices"pele
76.2x198Jx3.5cm Sterling 141.30
Lower Price Veneered

Coinp""yNews

76.2x198Jx3.5cm Stern"840.75

Althoughthe UK consumersti11!10:3s notregard furniture as

a priority item,.=".'n
there has ^Gen I^reater
interest
over the last
' ,,.
%

fewyearson lifestyle:.;magefumjture. 'I'hew<. furniturebuyer
is now more con^cious, of the. trend that furnishings reflect
the personality, of the, owner. The impact of the sluggish
market has been having a serious
impact on the furniture
10q
sector. The largest UK producer and retailer of kitchen and

bedroom furniture, MFl, reported a3b% fall in pre-taxprofits
to Sterling pounds 20.1 million in the second halfof 1995,
despite a 5% increase msales at Sterling pounds 380.6 million.
The fallin profitswas attributed mainly to anearly 30% rise
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I^perPriceSolidO"k
Stern"g323.00
Dining Cfo"ir
1-7, perPrice/11^foamM"hog""y
Sterling 328.00
Meat"in Price/11nc""M, ,hog""y
Sterling 208.00
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Dining T"ble
I^perPrice/11nc""M"hog""y
80xZ60cm
Stern"g10/9.00
Meat"in PriceA/ric""Makog""y
80x160cm
Sterling 884.00
Lower Price, 41nc""M"hogc"y
80x160cm
Sterling 693.00
F"rinit"re""of Coinpo"e"to
IncrdrobeDoor
Lower Price 50x180cm

consumption is mainly for repair and remodeling; much of
this use is for floor underlays.
Demand for particleboard andMDF is very muchinfluenced
by the state of the economy and in particular the level of
demandforhousing, amarketwhich is currentlyveiysubdued
intrie United States. GDP growth in 1995 was only 2.4% (in
realtenns) and for 1996 it is anticipated that an even lower
performance of 2.1% will continue to hold the panel market
under tight rein. On the positive side, inflation remains in
check which may enticetheFederalReserveBankto further
ease the monetary policy making it slightly easier to finance
new housing.

Sterling 51.60
Kitefoe" CabinetDoor 71.5x49.5cm
Meat"in Price O@k 71.5x51.60cm

Housing Starts

Sterling 18.56

1.45

Dr"weFFro"t

1.4

I^perPrice

"
=

Meinmi"eF"cedP"rticlebo"rd
100xlOcm

Sterling 0,784, c

g 1.35
:E
I .3

Medi"in Price

Mat"miner"cedP"rticlebo"rd
f@OxlOcm

1.25
2

Sterling 0,624, c

Year

Lower Price
MeICmi"e FCCedP"rticlebo"rd
100xlOcm

Sterling 0,564, c

he IIS Markets for Particleboar and
F
M"rketForces

Approximately 75% of the U. S. domestic demand for lv^inF
is for manufactured products and the main end-uses are
furniture, cabinets, and doors. The remaining 25% of the
domestic consumption is used for construction purposes,
mainly for repairandintemalremodeling, and in single-family
housing
The principal markets for particleboard are much the same
as for MDF. However, there are some differences in the

relative magnitude of the end-usage. Only some 56% of the
demand is for manufactured product applications, that is
furniture, cabinets and doors. The consumption of
particleboard in construction at around 44% of total
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N0 I = 1994 Data

No. 2 = Estimated 1995 Data

No. 3 = Preyections for 1996

Housing starts in 1995 amounted to only 1.33 million. This
marketis very sensitive to changes in interest rates. Under
the assumption of declining interest rates and continued
improvements in housing financing possibilities the
construction sector may receive some stimulus. Housing
starts may gradually rise to approximately 1.36 million for
1996 as awhole(which is stillavery low levelon ahistorical
comparison). 1997 is likely to see housing starts in the 1.36
to 1.38 million range. Mobile home production has proved
more resilientduring 1995. For 1996, it isexpectedtoremain
stable at current rates.

Expendittires on residential repairand remodeling increased
by less than 0.3% in 1995 but a healthy increase of 3.8% is
expected for 1996. The rise in expenditure on home
improvement and remodeling at a time of a sluggish new
homemarketispredictable. Thenon-residential construction
sectoris one of the fewbrightspots in the economy, expected
to grow by a healthy 7% in 1996.
The furniture industry is experiencing the effects of the
economic downturn. After an encouraging firsthalfof1995,
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household furnitureproductionwassubstantially lower in the
second halfcompared to the same period in 1994. On the myestme"tinNew CCP"city
positive side, office furniture production was 2% above 1994

levels and it is expected that, when the statistics become At present, inventory levels are relatively low and capacity
available, an accelerated growth in furniture output for the utilization's are stillfairlyhigh in both industries. However,
second halfoftheyearwillhavebeenrecorded. Forthe year capacity additions in boththeU. S. andCanadaseemtomove
as a whole it is estimated that overallfumiture production ahead of consumption. In spite of a pick-up in demand,
will be showing a growth of around 2.3%. Office furniture accelerating capacity growth is likely to lead to an
output is projected to grow at a robust 5.3% in response to oversupplied marketforatleasttwoyears. The scarcity seen
strong activity in non-residential construction
in early 1995 is over as demand/capacity ratios are altering
and millstocks are increasing
In addition to the effect of economic cycles on the Grid-user
markets, changes in buyers preference for different raw MDFcapacitywillincreasesignificantlyin 1995-1998. Last
materials have a strong impact on the position of the various year, the largest projectinvolved GeorgiaPacific with anew
products. Such preferential demand shifts are, in part, plantin Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, Canada, with acapacity of
determined by comparative price movements of the various 120 million sq. feet. The two largest projectsplamiedfor1996
products which, in turn, are at presentlargely influenced by and 1997 are a 145 million sq. feet plant by MacMillan
environmental concerns.

BIOedell, in Pembroke, Ontario, Canada; and a 150 million

sq. feetU. S. facility inEldorado, Arkansas, by Del-Tim Fiber
The implementation of strict environmental regulations on L. L. C.
timber harvesting, the deterioration in timber supplies and
the subsequentprice increase in primary woodproductshave Additions to particleboard capacity are somewhat less, but
resulted in generating avariety of reactions. The traditional two newplants stand out fortheirlarge size. Temple-Island
domestic use of solidwood ismcreasinglybeingreplacedby Forest Products is just about to open a 170 million sq. feet
lower~costreconstitutedwoodpanels, suchas particleboard, plant in Hope, Arkansas, U. S. A. Another facility of equal
MDFandOSB. These circumstancesguarantee good, long- size by International Paper Corp. will come on stream in
Eastern Texas sometime in 1997.
terni, prospects for both products.
rind"st, yPerform""ce

PriceMoveme"ts

Consumption of allengineeredboardsended 1995 on aweak As of February 1996, MDF (314ins)sold at Us$400MSF in
note. During the second half of the year particleboard the South Central region. Prices on the U. S. West coast are
consumption fellto a levelslightly below that for the same generally lower than in the South and East of the country.
period in the previous year. ^^inF consumption wasestimated
to be more than 5% belowthe last halfof 1994 as exports in With the largeadditions of modemMDF plants, the industry
particular continued to decline. For the whole of 1995, cost structure will alter downwards overthe years to come
particleboard consumption is estimated at 5.27 BSF, which Alsoasstock levelsimprovetheywillexertfurtherdownward
equalsthe 1994 record level. For MDF, it seemsthat 1995 pressureonprices andmargins. These downwardtrendswill
consumption was down 4% to 5% from the 1994 level of continue as long as capital investments are booming in the
1.28 BSE.
new technologies and price declines may be particularly
noticeable in 1997 and 1998

The industry has a more optimistic economic outlook for
1996 than for 1995 (particularly for the second half of the ASOfFebruary 1996, industrial particleboard(314ins)soldat
year). It is expected that, in conjunction with rising usage Us $284/MsF in the South Central region. As with MDF ,
rates, a 4% increase in total U. S. particleboard consumption West coast prices are somewhatlower
and abetterthan 8% in MDF volumes may beachieved. At
5.64 BSF for particleboard and 1.36 BSF for MDF, both Since increases in production capacity for particleboard are

panels would set new consumption records in 1996. By the more modest compared to MDF, operating rates, profits and
secondhalfof1996, particleboardconsumptionmaybemore prices will experience less pronounced downward trends.
than 5% above the same period of 1995, while MDF Additionally, consumer demandforparticleboardisnotstrong
consumption is projected to be 14% over the lasthalfof1995. enough to give rise to expectations for higher prices until at
modest
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least the second halfof'1996, and then any increase will be

finter"@tm"@ITr"de

Total U. S. particleboard importsamotintedt0 1.3millioncubic
meters in 1994 and is expected to reach 1.4 million cubic
meters in 1995. Imports are from two main sources, over
80% from Canada and aimost 10% from Mexico. While

Canada and Mexico seem to have been gaining in market
share, most other supplier countries are losing ground. In
1994, Canada shipped a record amount of 1.3 million cubic
meters and it seemsthatthis levelmay be surpassed in 1995.
Mexico, too, is likely to surpass its 1994 shipments.
In 1994, U. S. imports of MDF amounted to only 108,000
cubic meters, which closely mirrored the weak performance
fordomesticshipments. CanadaisthemostimportantMDF
exporterto the U. S. A accounting for an approximately 60%
share of all foreign supplies. In 1995, Canada lost ground
however. In fact, Canadian shipmentstotheU. S. A. for 1995
are likely to fall short by an estimated 15% from the 1994
levelof68000 cubic meters.

Us exports of MDF are aboutthree times as much as its
imports. Also, exports take up an increasing share of the
industry's overall shipments, but this is still only
approximately 10%. This is differentforparticleboard; U. S.
exports are substantially smaller than the country's imports,
andmakeup lessthan 5%of themdusky'soverallshipments.

I
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Abbreviations
LM

Loyale Merchant, a grade of log parcel

FOB

Free-on-Board

ssQ

Select Sawmill Quality
AirDry

AD

Cu. in CubicMetre

SQ SawmillQuality
Kiln Dry

KD

FAS Sawnwood GradeFirstand Second
WBP Water andBoilProof
MR ' MoistureResistant

Boule ALog SawnThrough and Through
the boards from one log are bundled
together

PC

per piece

BB/CC GradeB faced and Grade C backed Plywood

BF BoardFoot

lvlBF 1000BoardFeet

MDF MediumDensityFibreboard

Sq. Ft SquareFoot

OSB Oriented StrandBoard
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